**TOWNSHIP OF NUTLEY CHIMNEY LINERS**

**********************************************************************

**You must obtain liner information and sizing chart information**

Worksite Location: __________________________________________________

1. How many appliance (boilers, water heaters, or furnaces) will be connected to the liner? ________________

2. BTU input of each appliance and total ______ + ______ + ______ + ______ = total BTU’s _________. Additional lines may be added for total number of devices.

3. Fuel type: (circle one) oil / gas / other ______________

4. Material of liner: (circle one) stainless / aluminum

5. Size of appliance vent (C) ______________

6. Size of liner (D) ______________

7. Height of chimney (H) ______________

8. Length of connector (L) ______________

9. Type of connector: (circle one) single / double

10. Rise of the vent connector (R) ______________

11. Is the appliance (circle) natural vent / fan assisted

12. Attach manufacturer’s cut sheet and calculation chart.

Refer to diagrams below